D
espite numerous recent studies of Italic textiles and textile production etc., no systematic study has so far been attempted regarding the textile terminology of Italic languages besides Latin. The present study seeks to remedy this, making a first step into the textile terminology of Sabellic languages, predominantly Oscan and Umbrian. 1 There are two types of sources for Sabellic textile terminology: inscriptions and glosses in Greek and Latin literature. Both are, however, fraught with uncertainties. The glosses, as for example seen in the case of Etruscan, may have been misunderstood or misinterpreted and should be treated with due caution, and there is considerable debate on many of the epigraphically attested terms and significant doubt about their precise interpretation. Glosses are especially problematic, since they have been transmitted to us through a succession of manuscripts. As noted by Clackson, it is only through epigraphy that we can access the texts, and therefore the terms themselves, directly. 2 Sometimes, however, the glosses are indeed correct, making their investigation important.
The extant Sabellic corpus, although minuscule compared to Latin, is nevertheless linguistically invaluable and offers complementary evidence of the Indo-European and Italic textile lexicon, although many aspects of the various Sabellic languages are notoriously difficult to interpret and remain a matter of debate. The present contribution does not claim to endorse the interpretation of the most doubtful cases, but includes them in order to provide an overview of Sabellic terms that have been suggested by scholars as belonging to the domain of textiles. 3 corresponding to Latin toga, means 'grave'. As argued by Marinetti (1985, 144, n.93) and followed by Adiego (1995, 136) , the grave is understood as that which covers, from the same root as Latin toga: *(s)teg-/(s)tog-'to cover'. It is, however, interesting to note that according to Juvenal (3.172, cf. Watkins 1969: 238 and Olsen 2016, note 31) , the use of a toga was closely linked to burials: pars magna Italiae est ... in qua nemo togam sumit nisi mortuus "there is a large part of Italy ... where nobody puts on a toga unless he is dead"; this provides a clear connection between toga and grave, and although speculative does not exclude the possibility of another type of semantic extension. Outside Sabellic (and Latin) the only attested Italic textile term is Tusculan struppum (corresponding to stroppus/στρόφος) and the Faliscan feast Struppearia, Festus 410, 6-7 (cf. Pliny NH 21,3), see Biville 1990, 176-178; Adams 2007, 177 . 4. Strabo 6.1.2; Livy has two mentions of Samnite dress: 9.40, 10.39.11-12. 5. Weege 1909, especially 158-162; Schneider-Hermann 1996, especially 4-39, 95-106. 6. Cf. below Wherefrom also the poet Accius, who was an Umbrian from Sarsina, was called initially Plotus, later Plautus, from the flatness of his feet. They also call the soles that are divided into halves, which are used in hunting because they set the foot more flatly, semiplotia". 9. See Franchi de Bellis 1992, 14. There is no need to follow Schwyzer (1968, I. 61 ) who places it in the "ägäisches Substrat", nor Beekes (2010, 219) , who classifies it as "Pre-Greek" on account of the variation τ ~ δ (i.e. in βλαῦδες, Hsch.); it is an Italic loanword, cf. below. 10. Tr. Clackson 2014, 715 , modified. The Latin inscription reads Herenneis Amica | signavit q(u)ando | ponebamus tegila "Amica of
Herens left her mark when we were making tiles". 11. Cf. Franchi de Bellis 1992, 14: "indubbiamente il senso di 'sandalo'/'suola'/'calzare'"; Clackson 2014, 715 : "two sets of prints made by women's shoes". There are also clearly visible imprints of the nails of the shoes. 12. See e.g. Bonfante (2003) 203, pl. 140 ; the sandals have a maximum length of c. 25cm, corresponding rather well to the approximately 21-22cm of the imprints in the inscription.
The textile terms

Oscan:
There are exiguously few terms attested in the Oscan group of Italic dialects, but there are occasional references in Greek and Latin sources to Samnite dress, 4 and there have been studies of the iconographical material. 5 Presumably, only one epigraphically attested Oscan term belongs to the domain of costume:
6 O. plavtad: 7 A feminine -ā-stem noun, designating the sole of a shoe or a foot, a substantivization of Proto-Italic *plauto-'flattened, with flat feet', apparently derived from the Italic root *plau-('to hit/step with the palm of the hand or foot') from *plh 2 -u-('palm of the hand, sole of the foot'), with the suffix -to-/-tā-(cf. Latin plautus 'flat-footed' 8 and plaudere 'to clap, strike, beat (with the palm of the hand)'; Umbrian preplotatu, preplohotatu 'must crush, stamp down', semiplotia (Festus) 'shoe-soles divided into halves'). According to Franchi de Bellis it is a cognate of Greek βλαύτη and means 'sandal'. The bilingual inscription is found on a large terracotta tile (94x66cm) and is dated to c. 100 BC. The verb states that it was marked/signed with the 'sole', and the imprints are also preserved. The interpretation of the term therefore depends on the imprints on the terracotta itself, and these clearly indicate footwear, not feet. 11 The imprints are moreover similar in shape and size to extant Etruscan wooden/bronze sandals. 12 13. Attested from the fifth century onwards, e.g. Plato Symp. 174a. Cf. Athen. 12.548c. 14. Pollux 7.87. 15. Ernout (1909, 216) posits two forms: one dialectal (with monophthongization of the dipthong au to ō, regular in Umbrian), the second is the one preserved in the Romance languages (e.g. Italian piota). 16. Bonfante 2003 , 59. 17. Bonfante 2003 Sandals were common footwear also in Greece, and Greek βλαύτη, while also denoting footwear of fine quality, 13 specifically refers to a distinct type of sandal (σανδαλίου τι εἶδος). 14 For phonological reasons βλαύτη cannot be an inherited word in Greek, and Italian piota 'sole of the foot' suggests that plauta meant 'sole' in Vulgar Latin dialects, with the further semantic development to 'sole of a shoe or sandal' in Oscan.
15 It is interesting that in 5th century Athens the so-called Etruscan sandals were considered luxury articles that were either imported from Etruria or imitated Etruscan models. 16 While thick soles were "extremely common throughout the Greek world", 17 this was also a feature of the Etruscan sandal, characterised by Pollux as wooden, with gilded straps. 18 In addition, Etruscan sandals were characterized by a hinged sole, consisting of two separate wooden pieces framed by a bronze or iron frame and these movable parts followed the movement of the foot, making it easier to 19. Bonfante 2003, 60. 20. E.g. πυρρός vs burrus; πύξος vs buxus. 21. Hsch. s.v.: "βυτίνη λάγυνος ἢ ἀμίς, Ταραντῖνοι" (corresponding to Attic πυτίνη); according to Beekes, the interchange π/β proves Pre-Greek origin, the variation voiced/voiceless being extremely frequent in such words. Vulgar Latin butina is, according to Santoro (1975, 68-69) , borrowed from the Tarentine dialect (according to Beekes, simply from "the Greek" Cf. Santoro 1975, 68-70 . This is also evident in the names of Metapontum (Μεταπόντιον) which was earlier Μέταβον, interpreted as Messapic by Kretschmer 1925, 92-93 , and followed by Biville 1990, 239-240 (cf Carere is from carere 'to lack', because then they cleanse the wool and spin it into thread, that it may carere 'be free' from dirt: from which the wool is said carminari 'to be combed/carded'; then when they carunt 'comb/card' out of it that which sticks in it and is not wool, those things which in the Romulus Naevius calls asta, from the Oscans."
Unfortunately, the term asta is not treated by Untermann, since it is a gloss. Varro's etymology is of course incorrect and carere is corrected by modern editors to carrere (from Proto-Italic *kars-e-from the PIE root *(s)ker-s-). The verb means 'to card/comb (wool)' and this poses problems in the interpretation of the Oscan gloss. It is translated by Conway as "wool-cardings, sordes" and is assigned by him to the glosses "whose form is less certain, and which, though assigned to Oscan, show no specifically Oscan characteristics". 26 Fay suggested the following etymology: "Oscan asta (= 'pile, nap'): With asta (n.
27. Fay 1914 , 256. 28. Apud Beekes (2010 . Greek ἄσμα 'warp', moreover, apparently has an exact parallel in Armenian azbn, see Olsen, this volume, 193. 30. Olson 2003, 202-203; Olson 2008 , 143. 31. Conway 1897 , 220. 32. Walde-Hofmann II: 633. 33. Ernout 1909 , 235. 34. Housmann 1919 . It should, however, also be noted that the connection between web and sail is readily apparent in Greek terminology; see Nosch 2015.
plur.) cf. its Greek synonym ἔξαστις. The startform may have been adstho-/adsthis 'adstans' (cf. ad 'up' in ad-surgit?); or an(a)stho-etc. cf. Osc. a(n)stintu."
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While asta in either interpretation is not a clear synonym of ἔξαστις, its potential connection with ἔξαστις is, however, interesting: Beekes (s.v.) suggests it may simply mean "what sticks out" and refers to a new etymology proposed by Van Beek, 28 who proposes a connection between ἄττομαι and Hittite ḫatt-a(ri) 'to pierce, prick', reconstructing *h 2 et-ie/o. 29 A card or comb of course consists of piercing/pricking points, so Oscan asta would be a neuter plural perfect participle passive "that which has been carded, 'pricked out', vel sim.", conforming to the statement of the gloss that the wool is carded to remove that which sticks in it and is not wool.
O. supparus:
Varro DLL 5.131: Indutui alterum quod subtus, a quo subucula; alterum quod supra, a quo supparus, nisi id quod item dicunt Osce.
"One kind of put-on goes subtus 'below', from which it is called subucula 'underskirt'; a second kind goes supra 'above', from which it is called supparus, unless this is so called because they say it in the same way in Oscan."
Contrary to Varro's definition, the supparus or supparum was not a garment worn "above", but rather an undertunic that appears to have been worn by or associated with the costume of the young girl. 30 According to Conway, the doubling of p before r and the anaptyctic vowel both indicate a genuine Oscan word, but he adds that "the -a-is only intelligible if the final syllable contained -a-i.e. if the word was an -a-stem". 31 The Oscan connection is further elaborated in Walde: "ist entweder osk. Vermittlung anzunehmen, oder Entlehnung des gr. Wortes in das Lat. und Osk", 32 and Ernout: "Supparus est emprunté du gr. σίπαρος, σίφαρος, comme l'a reconnu Varron, par un intermédiaire osque dans lequel le groupe -aren syllabe intérieure ne subissait pas l'apophonie. Si σίφαρος avait été emprunté directement par le latin, il aurait abouti à *supperus, comme σίσαρον à siser; u de supparus est dû à un faux rapprochement avec supra. On trouve aussi dans les auteurs siparum, sipharum, sipharus, siparium qui sont de simples transcriptions littéraires du grec". 33 However, as pointed out by Housmann, the treatment of supparus, supparum and siparum etc. as a single term is misleading, though the ultimate source must be the same: "Facts tell another tale. These are two words, distinct both in form and in significance and one of them makes its appearance more than two centuries earlier than the other."
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Supparum, supparus, attested since Plautus, is originally a garment, while sip(h)arum denotes a kind of sail, and it was only at a later stage that the distinction between the two was lost. Most likely, both terms have been borrowed from Greek, siparum as a late, transparent rendering of Gk. σίφαρος/ σίπαρος 'sail', and supparus, supparum transmitted through Oscan as seen from the vocalism: -a-without the Latin weakening to -e-in unaccented syllables, and -u-probably triggered by the following labial as in other examples from Sabellic, e.g. Oscan amprufid 'wrongfully', pertumum 'prevent', Umbrian prehubia 'provide'. The term supparus is therefore clear evidence of Oscan influence on Latin textile terminology, and it is itself a loanword from Greek, i.e. through the colonies in Magna Graecia. "Then we inspected that ancient township, a tiny place, indeed, but containing many antiquities and buildings, and religious ceremonies beyond number. There was not a corner without its chapel or shrine or temple. Many books too, written on linen, and this has religious significance. Then on the gate, as we came out, we found an inscription twice over to this effect: "Priest, don the fell". I asked one of the townsmen what the last word meant. He said it was Hernican for the pelt of the victim, which the priest draws over his peaked cap on entering the city."
The term samentum 'fell' is occasionally mentioned in recent literature; given that the rest of the inscription is in Latin, it is presumably a technical term, preserved due to conservatism in religious language. 37 Apart from a slight modification of the protoform to "sacsmentum" (cf. lūmen 'light' < *le/ ou̯ ksmn̥ ), the explanation of Bücheler 38 has been accepted by Walde-Hofmann and, with hesitation, also by Ernout & Meillet. 39 The underlying root is probably that of Latin sacer, Umbrian sacru etc. 'holy', with extra-Italic cognates in Germanic, cf. Old Norse sátt 'treaty', and Hittite šāklāi-/šākli-'custom, rule, law; rite, ceremony'. 40
Umbrian:
Umbrian clothing terms:
There are a number of passages including more or less secure textile and clothing terms in the Igu- Buck 1928 , 331. Poultney (1959 notes that editors are almost unanimous in translating it "cinctum" or "cingulum" but that an appropriate English translation for a liturgical garment worn over the shoulder is "stole". "When he has announced the auspices he shall put on a ('striped') ritual garment, take a band, and place it over his right shoulder. He shall place fire (in the firecarrier). When that in which he has placed the fire is brought to the sacrifice, he who has the ('striped') ritual [?] garment shall carry it; the same shall carry the aso 42 on his right shoulder. With him shall go two officials (prinuati), they shall have the ('striped') garments of the purple-dressed (official)."
U. anouihimu 43 'to put on (clothing)', from *owē-with the preverb an-, derives from Proto-Italic *ow-e/o-. The verb is cognate with Latin -uō (as in induere), and may be denominative to a verbal noun whose formation corresponds to Latin induviae, exuviae, etc. The PIE root is probably *h 2 eu̯ H-'to put on (especially footwear)', with cognates in Armenian aganim 'to put on', Lithuanian aũti, Old Church Slavonic obuti 'to put on shoes' (< *obuti < *(-)ou̯ tei̯ ), Avestan aoθra-'shoes'. 44 U. cringatro: 45 The meaning of this word has not been conclusively determined. It is, however, an object worn by sacrificial priest over the shoulder; plausibly interpreted by Buck as a "sort of band worn about the shoulder as a token of office".
46 Etymologically it derives from *kring/k-ā-with the instrument noun suffix -tro-, based on a denominative verbal stem and presumably cognate with Old English and Old High German hring 'ring', as well as Old Church Slavonic krogъ 'circle'.
U. percam:
47 in general, this term is interpreted either as a ceremonial staff or a garment. It has possible cognates in Oscan perek (and its abbreviated form per), a unit of length, and Latin pertica 'a rod, wand', from *pertkā-< *pertikā-.
The term percam is the object of the verb anouihimu 'to put on (a garment)' (cf. above). The semantic extension needed for the "staff " interpretation ("to take up, equip oneself with") is in itself unproblematic, but Jones argues convincingly based on contextual analysis, especially of VIb 49, where the sequence of actions becomes impractical for the priest if it were a staff, but natural in the case of a garment. 48 Importantly, the interpretations as "staff" or "garment" are not mutually exclusive, since the semantic extension from rod > stripe > stripe on a garment > garment is equally unproblematic and has numerous parallels in ancient languages, e.g. the Sabine trabea (cf. below). 49 ""Be favourable and propitious with your peace to the people of the state of Iguvium, to their chief citizens in office and not in office (i.e. girded and ungirded), to their young men under arms and not under arms, to their name, to the name of the state". When they have said this, then he that has the ('striped') ritual garment shall say: "Go, men of Iguvium!"".
U. śihitu anśihitu:
55 An -o-/-ā-stem adjective whose precise meaning and etymology are uncertain, but is generally presumed to be cognate with Latin cingere 'to surround, gird', i.e. from *kīnk-tofrom a possible Proto-Italic root *keng-, thus referring to girded and ungirded officials. 'Girded' presumably refers to the belt or girdle as an emblem of office, symbolically representing the class or status of the official. The following hostatir anostatir suggests that these are not soldiers or part of the army.
56 They were presumably 57. Religious cincture is also highly important in Indo-Iranian: in Zoroastrianism, the wearing of the so-called sacred girdle is obligatory for the faithful (along with the sacred shirt) and highly symbolic; failure to do so made one an unbeliever and a non-Iranian. Cf. Andrés Toledo 2013, 26: "The initiation of the sacred girdle has an Indian parallel and possibly stems from Indo-Iranian times [..]. Among many other parallels between the Zoroastrian and the Hindu sacred girdle, the terminology related to it is noteworthy [...] . Not only the same concept, but also the same Indo-Iranian root (-ja-in Sanskrit dvi-já-'twice-born', -zad in Persian nōg-zad 'newly born') in the same context is shared by both." Cf. also Mallory & Adams (1997: 223-224) on the symbolic significance of the girdle in Indo-European culture. 58. Blumenthal 1931, 66 . According to Cleland et al. 2007, 35 , the cinctus Gabinus consisted in throwing an end of the toga over the shoulder or head and the excess knotted around the waist by forming part of the toga itself into a girdle (Isid. 19, 24, 7 (2008, 473) , presumably in an attempt to avoid the suffix *-ak-, reconstructs *-plḱ-for the Greek form and Italic *-plekfor the Latin, stating that the "appurtenance of the U. form -plak, the meaning of which is unknown, is difficult from a root *plk-". 65. 3.plur.present furfaθ (Ib 1) and furfant (VIb 43), 3.sg.imp.II efurfatu (with the preverb e-, VIb 17 and VIIa 38. Untermann 2000 , 302-303. 66. Janda 2000 rather some kind of religious or political individuals, 57 and there may be a parallel to the cinctus Gabinus.
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III 14: kletre tuplak prumum antentu "On the kletra 59 first put on the two-fold (cloth)" [Tr. Weiss]
U. tuplak:
60 composed of a form of the word for two and a zero-grade derivative of the root *pel-"fold", interpreted either as a neuter -ak-stem from Umbrian duplo-, or the accusative singular feminine of the adjective duplo-with the clitic particle -k. 61 Several interpretations have been suggested of this term, but Weiss argues cogently for the interpretation of Peruzzi, who suggested that the tuplak-is a "two-fold cloth".
62 As stated by Weiss, Greek δίπλαξ ('mantle') almost always has this meaning when substantivized and many duplex garments are attested in Latin, notably the laena, which is explained by Suetonius as a toga duplex qua infibulati flamines sacrificiant "two-fold toga in which adorned with a pin the priests sacrifice".
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It should be noted that a protoform *du̯ i-plak-and, with analogical *du-for *du̯ i-in Italic *du-plak-, would regularly yield Greek δίπλαξ, Latin duplex and Umbrian tuplak alike. Thus the Latin form is most likely derived from *pel-rather than the synonymous root *pleḱ-. 64 The use of the term thereby attests to a common ritual use of textiles in Latin, Sabellic, and Greek cult.
Umbrian textile production:
For the aspect of textile production, we also find a few relevant terms in the Umbrian corpus:
VIb 43: Uocucom Iouio, ponne oui furfant, uitlu toru trif fetu "At the Grove of Jupiter, while they are shearing(?) (= at the time of the shearing?) the sheep, he shall sacrifice three bull-calves."
U. furfant:
65 De Vaan assigns Umbrian furfaθ, furfant, and efurfatu as cognates of Latin forfex 'tongs, pincers; shears, scissors', from Proto-Italic *forþo-"shearing" and *forþāje/o-'to shear', the verb denoting a "certain action with 'sheep' as direct object, 'to shear'?". Following Janda, 66 he suggests that the verb is denominal to a PIE adjectival *b h ṛd h -o-"capturing, harvesting, shearing", originally *b h er-d h h 1 o-'making booty', cognate with Greek πέρθω 'to capture, take in, sack, loot' 67. As by Meiser 1986: 101. In a recent article dedicated to this particular stem, Meiser (2013) proposes an alternative theory, deriving the basic root *b h erd h -from *b h erH-d h h 1 -'make cutting'. We consider this interpretation less likely as it would isolate the joint Italic evidence from the otherwise semantically striking Greek and Armenian cognates. 68. Forbes 1964, 7 : "Plucking was the typical Bronze Age operation for the production of wool, shears appeared only in the Iron Age about 1000 BC when the suitable metal tool consisting of two knives joined by a spring could be manufactured from Iron, a metal more elastic than bronze." One can of, course, also 'shear' with a knife, and, although bronze would be more impractical, this does not exclude the possibility of its use. Cf. also the, admittedly late, statement of Joannes Laurentius Lydus De mensibus 1.35. Ὅτι ἐπὶ τοῦ Νουμᾶ καὶ πρὸ τούτου οἱ πάλαι ἱερεῖς χαλκαῖς ψαλίσιν, ἀλλ' οὐ σιδηραῖς ἀπεκείροντο "at the time of Numa, even before him, the priests of old used to have their hair cut with bronze but not iron scissors" (tr. Bandy 2013). 69. For shearing in ancient Italy, cf. Gleba 2012, 234-5: "More developed sheep breeds present at the time did not moult and their fleece had to be cut off, a process accomplished with the help of shears or a knife. Shears appeared during the Iron Age and all of the known examples are iron. In fact, their invention is tied to the use of iron, which is more springy than bronze [...] . All ancient shears found in Italy are of the same design […] . The vast majority of the archaeological examples derive from the burial contexts in north Italy. It has been suggested that the practice of the deposition of shears in male burials in north Italy, populated at the time by Celtic tribes, may express the wool-based wealth of the Celts, who appeared there by the 4th century BC [. Cf. Wild (2012, 453) for the difference between shearing and plucking: "The apparently primitive practice of plucking sheep probably continued in Roman Britain alongside shearing with sprung iron shears. Plucking has the advantage of harvesting the finer short-stapled underwool in the fleece rather than the coarser longer outer hair: the result tends to be a generalised medium wool yarn rather than a hairy medium yarn, both typical of Roman Britain. Shearing, however, recovers the whole fleece, and the appearance of flat iron wool combs in the province by the 3rd century AD indicates the need to separate long from short fibres for the spinning of different types of yarn". The Lithuanian cognate pèšti 'pluck' (see below) presumably reflects the original meaning of the process. 71. Cf. Olsen this volume 190. 72. Cf. Ernout 1909, 171 : "Forfex est apparenté, comme on l'a déja vu depuis longtemps, à skr. bardhakah "coupant, taillant; charpentier", gr. πέρθω de *φέρθω "détruire", et dérivé d'une racine i.e. *bherdh-, dont le représentant latin devrait être *forbex puis *borbex (comme barba representant un ancien *bhardha-, devenu *farfa puis *farba [...]); forfex est dialectal par le maintien du second f après r (le traitement latin est b cf. uerbum, got. waurd "mot" de *werdh-)." 73. Acc. sing. feminine (IV 4). Untermann 2000 , 549. 74. de Vaan 2008 and πτολίπορθος 'capturing cities' (and πορθέω 'to pillage'). Umbrian furfa-is indeed often translated as "to shear".
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One could, however, argue that shears are an Iron Age invention linked to the metal, 68 and, although an argument e silentio, that shears are so far unattested archaeologically in earlier times, 69 which speaks against an interpretation of a ProtoItalic or PIE sense as "shearing"; the sense is rather one of "capturing, harvesting". We are dealing with the plucking of wool, the original way of obtaining it. 70 The Armenian term burd 'wool' with the denominative brdem 'cut wool' may reflect the same root, whether regularly from 80 It occurs once with erietu (IIa 6) and once alone (IIa 8). It has been interpreted as "young sheep", and if so it may derive from Italic *ouno-< *ou̯ ĭ-no-< *ou̯ ĭ-(cf. below).
U. habina:
81 A sacrificial animal, believed to be of the genus ovinum, perhaps "lamb"; if so it may be derived from *ag u̯ īnā, a substantivization of an adjective *ag u̯ īno/-ā from Italic *ag u̯ nīno/-ā with dissimilatory loss of the first n after the addition of the suffix -īno-(cf. Latin agnus, Greek ἀμνός, both meaning 'lamb' 82 ). The h-must then be due to the influence of another word, e.g. equivalent to Latin haedus 'kid' (< *g h aido). "Numa prescribed that the royal dress be made of purple and scarlet in honour of Helios and Aphrodite (...) and named the garment itself trabea in his native language. Agathokles the Sicilian is said to have been the first to make it. It has been termed trabaia, "dyed three times", for it is made of three colours: purple, scarlet, and woad".
The trăbĕa, presumably the only certain textile related Sabine term, was a ceremonial garment of priests, kings, 112 consuls, 113 and knights, 114 in Rome from the beginnings to late Antiquity.
115 According to Suetonius, there were three kinds of trabea: one sacred to the gods (entirely of purple), the second was royal (made of purple and some white), the third was a dress of augurs (of purple and scarlet). 116 Isidorus follows Joannes Laur. Lydus and states that the one of purple and scarlet was regal. 117 The fanciful etymologies of Joannes L. Lydus ("τρίβαφος") and Isidorus ("quod ... transbearet") are nothing more than that. The term trabea was assigned to the Sabine language by Mommsen and Vetter. 118 Interpreted by Ernout & Meillet as a form of toga of Sabine origin, they suggest a link with trabs 'beam', presumably because the trabea was "faite toute entière d'étoffe de pourpre, ou ornée de bandes horizontales de cette couleur". 119 According to Ernout it is confirmed by Virgil Aen. 7,612:
120 ipse Quirinali trabea cinctuque Gabino, "arrayed in Quirinal robe and Gabine cincture", where "l'alliance de Quirinalis avec trabea indique que Virgile considérait le mot comme sabin". 121
Concluding remarks
Although the attested Sabellic terminology of textiles is, as is to be expected from the sources at our disposal, rather meager, the preceding contribution has nevertheless confirmed numerous Sabellic terms in the domain of dress and textiles.
Several of the Sabellic textile terms contribute to the loanwords connected to textiles. Oscan plautawas transmitted to Italic from Greek (through Magna Graecia); the supparus made its way from Greek to Oscan and thence to Latin; the Umbrian word ponisiater was, like the Latin pūniceus, a loan from Greek φοινίκεος; the Sabine term trabea was adopted in 122. Bonfante 2003, 92. 123. See Olsen forthcoming.
Latin. For phonological reasons, the Latin term forfex 'shears' moreover suggests a dialectal borrowing from Sabellic to Latin tool terminology. The use of the term tuplak attests to a common ritual use of textiles in Latin, Sabellic, and Greek cult.
The terminological characteristic which is most striking is that also Sabellic terminology conforms to other ancient languages in characterizing clothing by designation of the garment by reference to borders, stripes or bands: Umbrian perca and Sabine trabea conform to e.g. the Latin claves, virgatae vestes and the Greek ῥάβδοι.
There are also aspects worth noting regarding costume vs status and function. Bonfante argues that decoration on Etruscan and Greek clothing was purely ornamental, but that it was symbolic in Roman clothing. 122 The formalization of dress details found among the Romans as symbols of rank (e.g. the clavi), seems to have a parallel in the Sabellic perca and trabea, the latter adopted as such by the Romans.
Moreover, dress marked the social class of its wearer in both Etruria and Rome. Etruscan priest(esse)s and divinities were donned in specific clothing, like the perca arsmatiam/ponisiater in Umbrian ritual (and priestly attire at Rome). The custom at Rome of distinguishing senators, consuls, and knights by their clothing appears to have a parallel in Umbrian śihitir/ anśihitir, but of course also in the Sabine trabea, which had precisely this function at Rome.
The Sabellic terminology thus not only provides valuable comparanda for the archaeological study of Italic textiles and the ritual use of textiles in ancient Italy, but also complements our knowledge of this crucial and important domain of Indo-European culture and life. 123 Abbreviations Ernout-Meillet Ernout, A. & Meillet, A. (2001) Dictionnaire étymologique de la langue latine. Histoire des mots. Paris. 
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